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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 
Denver, Colorado just experienced a few days of record-breaking warm weather the last week 
of October.  It was in the upper 80’s and windows were opened to let in cooling breezes during 
the night.  Fall color was exploding among gown grasses and  mountain furs.  Shorts were 
spotted among “faux fall” fashions boarding the cog train pre-
paring to ooze up to Pikes Peak.  It was perfect.  Summer 
again after snow had already fallen twice. 
 
The weathermen may dispute this, but I know why it was so 
unseasonably warm.  A bunch of Sugar Landers descended 
upon the town of Lone Tree and the Denver environs for a 
visit with an old friend.  We must have accidentally brought 
our SL weather with us. While we were bummed we couldn’t 
wear our cold-weather clothing, except at 14+ thousand feet 
elevation of Pike’s Peak,  we experienced hefty dosages of 
“AWE” in an autumnal paradise. 
 
I had forgotten how awesome aspens are up close with their 
black accents on stark white trunks.  Even naked, these are 
beauties.  I marveled at the red berry accessories 
 (food for bears, poison for humans) and bright yellow  
dresses of Southern Mountain Ash trees.  I remembered, 
from a previous trip with my family, how interesting and  
photogenic it is on the way up the side of Pike’s Peak and 
how fabulous the view from the top. We were blessed with 
unobstructed skies. On the train we visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Claus who live in Denver. At mountain top, we enjoyed high altitude-induced swaying and 
breathlessness, snapping more photos, and eating “high altitude do-nuts” with our packed 
lunches as we stirred around during our allotted 40 minutes before departure.  
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On this Denver trip I found that Garden of the Gods with it’s red rock formations looks much like Sedona in Arizo-
na! Weathered-away limestone reveals jaw dropping red sandstone spires of gorgeousness. Washington Park, 
which I also spied from my departing plane, AWED with it’s lakes, trails, trees, and glowing active people. 
 
Just before this trip, I joined a lucky bunch of SLGC field-trippers who were AWED by the hospitality of Marilyn 
Scanlin/Zieg and the creative genius of her husband Ed at their glorious Lake 
Livingston tree houses. Stunning! Carrie Sample’s boxed Jason’s Deli lunches 
were also a treat.  
 
AWE.  It’s good for the soul and I’ve read, good for the body.  We need  
regular doses of AWE.  Look around.  Where will you find your “AWE?” It can 
even be found on the side of a house trellised with espaliered fruit trees on a 
SLGC Garden tour.  Look for surprises, breathe deeply and enjoy. 
 
Don’t forget all our good things coming up which may AWE you this month. 
You can read about them in our directory: 
 
11/9 - Brookwood Work Day - Gardening therapy and social time 
 
 
11/15 -Next General Meeting with our own Deborah Birge informing us 
about some serious garden diseases. 
 
11/15-Arbor Day following our November Meeting.  Be there to support 
one of our favorite projects. 
 
11/18 - Our Field Trip - on a Friday this time: November 18th at Enchanted 
Forest Nursery followed by  
lunch at El Rancho 

 
 
 

AWESOME! 
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NOVEMBER 15, 2016 

“Rx: Common garden diseases and how you can spot them “ 

Deborah Birge 

 

Deborah Birge is a long-time member of the Sugar Land Garden Club and has been a certified Master 

Gardener for Fort Bend County for almost 15 years.  Deborah has three specialist certifications in 

Citiculture, Home Fruit and First Detector, and Plant Disease Diagnosis.  

Deborah is also the Chairperson of Hotline Research for the Master Gardeners. 

Deborah will be discussing various common garden diseases, their detection and treatment, as well 

as rose rosette. 

 

January 17, 2017 
 

“Garden Design” 

Principles for planning and designing your garden.  

Beth Clark, ASLA, PLA, LEED AP  
 

Beth Clark co-founded Clark Condon with Sheila Condon in 1985. After some time with her family and abroad, 

she rejoined the firm in 2004. Clark Condon has a long history of award-winning landscape design  

practices. Clark Condon designs a wide variety of projects including parks, gardens, institutional and  

corporate buildings and residential development.  

 Beth is a graduate of Texas A&M University where she received her Bachelor degree in Landscape Architec-

ture. Beth has an extensive knowledge of plant materials with a special interest in native  

and perennial species. 

 

By Paula Rieger 

 

 

 

Guest Speaker  
Deborah Birge 
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November 

 

Host Chair 

 

Beverly Baumann 
  

Hosts 
  

Cynthia Frierson, Valerie Barnes, Andrea Needham, Talat Ahmed,  
Bettie Dudley, Betty Prentiss, Sandra Smith, Don Johnson, Penny Johnson,  
Gretchen Cockerill, Donna-Jean Dyer, Sharon Forlano, Stephanie Goldstein,  

Leslie Niemand, Anna Sands 
  

Hospitality 
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The Fifth Generation 
Imagine expecting your great-grandson to be at a certain place at a certain time- and not communicating that to 

him, because he is not even born yet, and he will be a few thousand miles away.  That is the incredible journey 

of the monarch butterfly migration. 

As fall arrives in the northern states, the temperatures begin to drop and 

days become shorter.  Around the same time, the milkweed plants are 

beginning to lose their quality.   Those three factors, shorter days, cooler 

temperatures and poorer quality of host plants influence when the mon-

archs will begin the southern migration.  It has taken three to four gener-

ations for the monarch to go from the winter roost in Mexico to the 

northern parts of the United States.  That last generation of monarchs 

emerge with their reproductive organs in diapause, or dormancy.  They 

will not mate and produce caterpillars until the following spring, after 

spending the winter in the Mexican mountains. 

However, Kristen Baum, a professor with Oklahoma University has begun testing to see if there is a fifth genera-

tion in that state.  She theorizes that some of the fourth generation leave the north early and lay eggs in Oklaho-

ma. Last fall she tagged 130 monarchs that emerged in Oklahoma, 

released them, and had two return the following spring from over-

wintering in Mexico. This opens up new avenues of research on 

the migration of the monarchs.  Is there a fifth generation that we 

haven’t noticed?  Are there other generations of monarchs mi-

grating from other parts of the country in addition to the tradition-

al northern butterflies?  Scientists tell us that monarchs living in 

warm parts of the world don’t migrate.  I’ve noticed in my own 

yard that we have monarchs during many of the “winter” months.  

Will they stay if there is food or will they eventually migrate?  The 

complete story of the monarch migration may still be a mystery. 

So, we have the monarch butterflies spending the winter in the Mexican mountains, leaving in March to head 

north through Texas.  They lay eggs and die.  The next generations continue moving north, each living about five 

weeks, until some arrive in the northern United States.  The incredible part of this cycle is that the butterflies 

that return to Mexico from the northern states have never been to Mexico before and this generation will live 

seven or eight months.  So, that great grandson of the over-wintering monarch in Mexico, has never been to the 

Mexican mountains, but will find his way there to repeat the cycle. 

DON’S CORNER 
By Don Johnson 
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Hungry Creatures With Armor 
 
 

Scale, with their waxy coats are the tanks of the plant juice-sucking insects.  Hard to remove, resistant to sprays 
and unappetizing to many predators, they are the bane of gardeners everywhere. 

Walking around my neighborhood, I have noticed an increasing number of snowy white sago palms.  
That is a sure sign of a severe infestation of cycad scale, which if untreated can kill the plant in a year.  This 
was a new problem several years ago and the majority of sagos around here died.  Plants that survived are now 
being attacked by a new wave of these Asian pests.  They spread in the wind, so if you or your neighbors have 
them, action should be taken to prevent further spread. 

I controlled it in my yard by removing and bagging all severely infested leaves and spraying several times with 
malathion.  It is important to get the undersides of all the leaves and into the base and exposed roots of the plant.  Re-
moving leaves makes it easier to accomplish that effectively and you can see what you are doing.  Also, dead scales do 
not fall off on their own, so it still looks white and live scale could be hiding among them.  Horticultural oils are also rec-
ommended, but I have no experience with them. 

I saved some smaller sagos and the big one seemed to be recovering, with only a little bit of scale returning, 
when we decided to remove it because it had really outgrown its place and was blocking the view across the pool.  Don’t 
ask why we didn’t do that before going through all that trouble.  You just get attached to a plant after 15 years of watch-
ing it grow from a wee babe into an impressive specimen, even if it doesn’t really fit anymore. An unhappy potted almond 
verbena took its place and now its open, airy branches spread a delightful scent throughout the yard and entice butter-
flies to flutter in front of the family room windows. 
 
Further information can be found at: 
http://hillsborough.ifas.ufl.edu/prohort/files/pdf/publications/HC-CycadScale.pdf 
 
  
 I found some interesting creatures in my garden last week.  I thought I had the tea scale on my camellia under 
control last spring, but a look at the back of splotchy yellow leaves revealed solid white masses of scale.  Unlike the cy-
cad scale, which covers every surface of the plant, tea scale takes advantage of the camelias’ habit of showing only the 
front of it’s leaves to the world by hiding on the back.  By the time large portions of a leaf are turning yellow on the front, 
the back is almost totally white with scale.   Since most of the plant was still clean, I chose to simply remove the badly 
invested leaves before they spread.  After dumping the plucked leaves in a tub, I noticed that little piles of white stuff 
were crawling around in there.  I did a little research and learned about trash carrying lacewing larva, who are apparently 
voracious predators.  They cover their backs with bits of trash, mostly the remnants of their victims, as disguise and ar-
mor.  They were so well disguised that they nearly went to a black plastic grave with their prey.  It pays to look twice and 
pay attention to everything in your garden.  You never know what wonders you will discover.   My new friends were care-
fully extracted from the tub and placed back on the plant to finish off the small colonies of scale on otherwise still healthy 
looking leaves.  Glad I decided not to spray.  Now they can move on to other prey when they finish cleaning this plant.  
Adult lacewings are also predators and can fly, so with a little luck they will find other pests to clear out of my garden.  
Bon Appetite, my new little helpers. 
 If you goggle “trash carrying lacewing” you will find some interesting Youtube videos well worth watching. 

Horticulture 

 

 

http://hillsborough.ifas.ufl.edu/prohort/files/pdf/publications/HC-CycadScale.pdf
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY:  
A Sugar Land Garden Club Continuing Project 

 

By Linda Holder 
Habitat for Humanity Chair 

 
For the past fifteen years, the Sugar Land Garden Club has donated garden tools, supplies and helpful 
pamphlets to the new owners of homes built by Habitat for Humanity volunteers in Fort Bend Coun-
ty.   Two homes were presented this past summer at dedication ceremonies held on Sunday, June 5th 
and Sunday, July 11th.  The Sugar Land Garden Club was there to present our contributions to their 
new homes and lives.  
 
The dedication ceremony was attended by over 40 volunteers, donors, family members and city lead-
ers.   Our selection of garden tools was warmly received by the homeowners.  Two pamphlets were 
included as part of our gifts. The first was a colorful brochure that described each of the ‘Texas Super-
star’ plants, the best plants that new homeowners could plant in their gardens.  These plants have 
been determined by Texas A & M AgriLife Research to be surefire win-
ners for easy care and beautiful flowers and to grow extremely well in 
our area.  The second brochure provided reliable step by step instruc-
tions on how to care for St. Augustine lawns. Digital copies of these two 
brochures can be downloaded from the following internet sites:  
 
Texas Superstar:  Strong and Stunning Plants for Texans  
http://www.texassuperstar.com/press/Superstar_13_rev2.pdf 
 
Maintaining St. Augustine Lawns 
http://publications.tamu.edu/TURF_LANDSCAPE/
PUB_turf_Maintaining%20St.%20Augustine%20Grass%20Lawns.pdf 
 
While we all agree that the inside of a house is the heart of the home, 
the Sugar Land Garden Club, through our generous donations, will be 
able to help these new homeowners spread that love to the outside of 
the home by creating a beautiful garden.     
 

Habitat 

 

Sierra Dorn & Linda Holder 

 

http://www.texassuperstar.com/press/Superstar_13_rev2.pdf
http://publications.tamu.edu/TURF_LANDSCAPE/PUB_turf_Maintaining%20St.%20Augustine%20Grass%20Lawns.pdf
http://publications.tamu.edu/TURF_LANDSCAPE/PUB_turf_Maintaining%20St.%20Augustine%20Grass%20Lawns.pdf
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October Field Trip 

FIELD TRIPS 

 

Enchanted Forest Nursery 
November 18, 2015 

 
 

(This is the Friday after the general meeting) 

 
We will have someone from Enchanted Forest 

discuss succulents with us. We will then be 
free to view, browse and buy! 

Lunch will follow at El Rancho on  
Hwy 59 & 99. 

 
Carrie Sample, Chairman 

 

 

 

 

 

No December Workshop 

SLGC Luncheon 

December 13, 2016 

 

 

Marilyn’s  

Lake Livingston 

 Get-Away 

Photos By Joan Pritchard 
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        What Is Your Fairy Game?  

 

Okay, I must admit I just hate spending fifteen or more dollars for 

a little fairy, accessory, or house for my fairy gardens.  I’ve resort-

ed to being on the hunt for all things fairy at thrift stores, estate 

sales, and garage sales.   I think the most I’ve spent on a fairy is 

five dollars and some of them are numbered and considered col-

lectible.  Christmas ornaments sometimes can be a valuable re-

source for your fairy garden especially after Christmas when they 

are ninety percent off!  

Here are some of my treasured finds: 

Red cardinal-- tail broken, who cares?  The placement in the  

garden hides it. 

 Garden Warrior 
By Arlene Harbin 

 

 

 
Beautiful fairies-- $3-$5 at estate sales. 
Adirondack chairs--red, blue, and tan?  Bought at 

Petsmart for ninety-nine cents each.  Yes, they are for an 

aquarium, but who knows but you? Typical furniture for a 

fairy garden is expensive! These were originally $6 each.  

What?

Arbor-- Made from green garden wire cut, measured, and 

sized for the ideal creeping jenny. 

Lovely garden chair-- It’s a frame I found in an after  

Mother’s Day sale for $1!  I took out the glass and used it 

to add interest to this fairy garden. 

Fairy houses-- Well they’re so expensive you might have 

to take a mortgage out on them, right?  I buy Blue Sky, 

typically candle holders, which are house structures.  Each 

is unique, vary in size, and add charm to any fairy garden. 

Stepping stones--Yes, you can purchase them, but you can 

also use rocks, bits of marble, etc. 

Plant stakes-- Yes, the blue bunny, not the ice cream, is a 

plant stake and the bunny and flower pot are pot sitters. 

Hungry hippo-- Found at Goodwill for fifty-nine cents. 

Bridge-- Part of one of my children’s games. 

Fairy with no feet-- Yes, she was broken when I purchased 

her.  No feet or calves present, but I saw unlimited poten-

tial in her.  She required surgery and I inserted two rods as 

her new legs.  She was a bargain at $1.50! 

Since I’m wheeling and dealing on all my fairy and habi-

tats, I’ve got more bling to spend on my plants! 

Next month’s lesson, if you like it drill a hole in it! 

 

By The Garden Warrior 
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Announcements 

 

 

 
 

Rose Rosette Update 
 

I have recently been informed the a 
few cases of this disease have now 

been confirmed in the Houston area.  
As of now, rose problems are still 

much more likely to be chilli thrips, 
but do take the time to compare your 
plants to pictures online to confirm.  
If you think you have a suspect rose 
try contacting Texas A&M AgriLife 

 Extension Fort  Bend County office at 
281-342.3034  or the  
Houston Rose Society  

 
By Joan Pritchard 

 

WORK SHOP 

 

“Sock Garland” 
 

By Elizabeth Russell-Teves 

Create an eye-catching garland with a variety of 

new or repurposed socks. 

Tuesday, December 6 
10a.m.—12 p.m. 

Imperial Park Recreation Center 

234 Matlage Way 

Sugar Land 

Chair: Jean Marie Short 

TURKEY MEATLOAF: 
1 cup ketchup   2 TBSP Sirachi hot sauce 

1/2 cup brown sugar (packed)    1 TBSP olive oil  

1 cup onions (diced)    1 tsp garlic (minced)  

pepper (to taste)     kosher salt (to taste)     3 TBSP worcestershire sauce 1 cup bread crumbs (I used planks) 

1/3 cup milk  2 eggs  2 lbs ground turkey 

 
Saute onion in the oil till soft, turn off heat, then add catsup, brown sugar & hot sauce.   
Add the onion mixture to the other ingredients and bake for 1 hour @ 375 degrees in a meatloaf style pan  

By Diane Meyer 
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2016 Arbor Day Dedication 

November 15, 2016 

 
In the past few years we have dedicated to the 

City of Sugar Land trees that would  

grow large, be strong and offer shade in a  

needed area.  This year we are adding to the 

Sugar Land Memorial Park trees that will add a 

spot of color and beauty.  We have  

been approved by the parks department to add 

redbud trees to the Park’s landscape.  

They will be sure to attract much attraction  

every spring for many years to come.   

Please mark your calendar so that you can join 

in the annual Arbor Day Dedication  

which will be in the  

Sugar Land Memorial Park  

1:00pm Tuesday November 15th,   

This event is after our regular November  

Garden Club Meeting.  

Memorial Park is in Sugar Land just off  

University Blvd and past the  

University of Houston.  

 

Beverly Baumann Chairman 

Announcements 

 

 

 
 

The first Brookwood work day for SLGC 
will be on November 9. The hours have 

changed this year and will be from 9:00 am 
to 12. That means we will be able to order 

from the cafe which is always a treat. 
Please let me know if you are interested.  

 
Beverly Williams 
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Plant Swaps 
 
 The plant swap takes place after the 
business meeting. It is not necessary to bring a plant 
in order to take a plant. 
 Please keep the following 3 rules in mind: 
   1. Label any plants you bring 
   2. Take home any plants that do not get adopted. 
   3. Wait until plant swap begins before removing 
plants 
Please be generous and allow others to have the  
opportunity to choose plants.  Please bring any  
magazines you are finished with to share! 

Thank you! 
 

         Your Plant Swap Committee: 
          Debe Fannin, Cookie Peeler, Gay Keys and 

Latheefa Ashraf 

 
 
 

Help Fort Bend  
Women's Center  

Please Donate 
 

The Fort Bend Women's Center is an organization that SLGC  
supports. Fort Bend Women's Center provides  
shelter and program support to abused women and their children. 
 You can shop and make donations to their Penny Wise stores and 
donation centers at the following  
locations: 

 
 Richmond 501 Hwy 90 A East, Richmond 77469 
 Stafford     13645 Murphy, Stafford, 77477  
 

This is a large store! 
 
Missouri City Drop- off only, 
4737 Hwy 6 at Dulles Mo. City 77459 
 
Hours of business are: 
Mon. - Sat. 9-6, donations accepted 9-5:30 
Sunday  12 noon---5 pm, donations accepted  
12 noon--4:30 pm 
 
Telephone number  for all stores:  
 281- 344- 5777. 
 
 

By Debe Fannin 
 

Announcements 

 

 

 
 

SLGC Annual Christmas donation to the Fort Bend Women's Shelter 
 Please donate to the Fort Bend women's Shelter on November 15 
and at the Christmas Luncheon on December 13. This is our annual 
donation and whatever you can donate will be greatly appreciated 

by women and children fleeing domestic abuse. 
 Come to the Community Service table with your cash or checks. 

Please make you check out to SLGC and  put women's shelter on the 
memo line. There will be tax deduction forms for you pick up. 

 
 

Clean out your closets and help women and children in crisis! 
----Shopping helps too! 

 
 

tel:281-%20344-%205777
http://fortbendwomenscenter.org/
http://fortbendwomenscenter.org/get-involved/pennywise/donating-to-pennywise/
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Citrus Growers... 
 
.  It is imperative that all members growing citrus be 
aware of this new disease.  Members or their friends 
concerned about their trees can take photos of the 
fruit, leaves and tree then send them 
to   FortBendmg@ag.tamu.edu , the Fort Bend County 
Master Gardener Hotline.  We will help diagnose any 
issues.  If there is suspected infection, TDA will come 
to the members home to test the tree.  This is a free 
service to homeowners. 

By Deborah Birge 

Announcements 

 
2017 Annual Fruit & Citrus Tree Sale 

 
 Please Note: All citrus trees available at our 2017 Fruit Tree Sale 
are certified to be disease free. Citrus sold at the 2017 Fruit Tree 
Sale must not be taken outside the Fort Bend, Harris or Mont-
gomery County boundaries.  
 
The Fort Bend County Master Gardeners hold an annual fruit 
tree sale to raise funds to support the programs throughout the 
year. This, along with the Vegetable-Herb Sale, helps us pur-
chase materials for our training and educational efforts, demon-
stration garden plants and materials, and other miscellaneous 
items. No funds are used to pay volunteers nor are these funds 
used for anything not related to our mission. 
 
We would like to invite you to visit our sales and help support 
horticultural education efforts in Fort Bend County. 
 
Fruit and Citrus Preview Program 

 Date: Thursday, January 12, 2017 

 Time: 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 

 New Location: Fort Bend County Fairgrounds Building B,  
Rosenberg, TX 77471  
 
Fruit and Citrus Tree Sale Day 

 Date: Saturday, January 14, 2017 

 Time: 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. or until sold out. 

 Location: Fort Bend County Fairground Barn H,  
Rosenberg, TX 77471  
 
 
Spring Vegetable and Herb Plant Sale 

 Date: Saturday, February 25, 2017 

 Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon unless sold out 

 Location: In front of the Master Gardener Greenhouse 
 located behind the Fort County AgriLife Extension Office, 1402 
Band Road, Rosenberg, TX 77471. All sale attendees will be di-
rected to available parking. 
 

                                 
                                 By Deborah Birge 

 

Fort Bend Master Gardeners 
 
 Master Gardeners provide volunteer service through the Texas 

A&M AgriLife Extension Service for Fort Bend County. These volun-

teers offer their skills and knowledge of horticulture and environ-

mental issues to Fort Bend residents supporting the goals of 

AgriLife Extension Service. 

The Fort Bend County Master Gardeners promote conservation 

and sustainable horticultural practices to residents of the county 

by: 

providing research-based gardening information, 

presenting educational programs for the both adults and chil-

dren, 

communicating gardening information using articles, newsletters, 

phone and digital media, and 

maintaining demonstration gardens to determine the best plants 

for the local area. 

FBMG programs, demonstration gardens and operations are sup-

ported through our annual plant sales. 

If you would like to become a member of this organization, the 

Fall Training Class begins October 6, 2016.  Visit 

www.fbmg.org to fill out an application and learn more 

about classes. 

                                      By Deborah Birge 

 

mailto:FortBendmg@ag.tamu.edu
http://www.fbmg.org
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PLACE 

YOUR 

AD 

HERE 

 

SLGC EVENT PHOTOS  

Photos of our past events are needed in order 

to document our club  

history.  

Photo credit for your contributions will be  

given. Please email your photo files in high  

resolution jpg format to  

Terri Hurley  or Carrie Sample. 

 

           
 

CALENDER OF EVENTS   

 
             
 

November 2016 
 
 
      8 SLGC board meeting at Donna Romaine’s home,  
  Kathy Hradeckyco-host;  
  9:30 a.m. social, 10:00 a.m. business meeting 
  
  
      9 Brookwood Community Volunteer Program 
             Garden Therapy 
             9:00 am—12:00pm 
             Work alongside special needs adults i         
  
  
     15 SLGC monthly meeting 
             Arbour Day Planting immediately following meeting 
  
  
     18  SLGC Field Trip 
            

   December 2016 
 
  

     6 SLGC Workshop 
 
    13 SLGC Christmas Luncheon 
  
  
 
 
 

www.houstonfederationgardenclubs.org 

 

 

http://www.houstonnfederationgardenclubs.org
http://www.houstonnfederationgardenclubs.com
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The Christmas Luncheon is coming! 

 

Mark your calendar for Tuesday, December 13 

11:00am till 1:00pm 

St Basil’s Hall 702 Burney Road Sugar Land  

No Charge for Members or Guests 

 

How does it work? 

 

Please bring a contribution to our Lunch - a salad, veg, meat, dessert or beverage - sign 

up to help us plan 

 

Bring a small  gift  - something fun or funny -  garden related - new or a White Elephant 

- your choice! 
 

What will we do? 

 

We will enjoy great food, a chance to Socialize, hear the Sweet Adelines Chorus as 

they Ring in the Holiday Season in Song, and exchange gifts as we surprise each other 

when we open our packages. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions:  
  

       Roseanne Mayer 

       roseanne.mayer@gmail.com 
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